
Landing Pages & Access Journey

The huge advantage of using a captive portal 

to allow customers access to your free WiFi 

network is, well, it’s captive - you literally have 

a captive audience. So what if you could really 

make the most of this moment to place relevant 

content in front of them? 

To give any campaign the best chance of 

success, you certainly want to make sure that 

you complete the full user experience by 

communicating with them via the pages they 

see during the authentication process.

• Offline splash page 
• Online splash page
• Redirect to website
• Access journey video
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Case study
A hotel franchise is ceding a significant proportion of its margin to online travel agents. A franchise 
earns a much higher margin on direct bookings made through their app, but currently, app 
downloads are few and far between.  By placing an exclusive app download code offering 
discounts only redeemable via the app, a vast increase in app downloads was seen during the 
campaign. With an average 30% customer saving per booking, it has lead to increased sales with 
a much-improved margin. 



Boost WiFi logins: Give me one good reason I should give 
you my email address?

Create an unmissable splash page - “Sign in to the WiFi today  to be in 
with a chance of winning a £500 shopping voucher!”

Drive app downloads: Exclusive, WiFi-only promotions to 
reward those who sign up

Promote exclusive in-app discounts via a code which is only available to 
customers who have access to the WiFi.

Sponsorship & advertising: Generate new revenue streams

Sell the blank space in your access journey to partners who would love to 
have their brand in front of a captive audience which sees 12,000 users a 
month.

Drive website traffic: Get to the point

Drive loyalty scheme signups by sending users straight to the registration 
page on your website.

Alternative marketing streams: Boost your latest TV 
commercial

Reach a whole new audience by inserting a short commercial into the 
user access journey.

Landing Pages & 
Access Journey
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If you would like to learn more about any of the use cases listed here, 

please get in touch with your Customer Success Manager, or alternatively 

reach out to the team at customersuccess@purplewifi.com for more

 information about the professional services on offer.


